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ABSTRACT

Hungarian Atomic Energy Authority launched a comprehensive nuclear training
program for journalists in 1999. The aim of the "Nuclear Academy" was to gain the
journalists for the objective interpretation and – for this reason – to provide them a large-scale
knowledge and experience in connection with nuclear energy. The Academy consisted of ten
all day long programs monthly, containing lectures, discussions, debates and technical visits
to the Paks NPP, research and training reactors, scientific institutions and facilities of waste
disposal, etc. Two international outlooks were important events of the training: the journalists
visited the Mohovce NPP (Slovakia) and the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) in
Vienna.The successful attendants took over diplomas at the closing ceremony in June 2000,
which diplomas authorise them to use the “Nuclear Journalist” title. The slogan of the
Academy was: “Gain and provide objective information!”

1 INTRODUCTION

Fear of unknown, as phenomenon, is as old as the mankind.

Many thousand years ago the prehistoric man feared of the lightning, thunder, fire, and
of the other threatening natural phenomena. Two hundred years ago people of the age of
enlightenment feared of the steam-engine, later on  some scores ago  even highly
educated people feared of the automobile and the electicity, aeroplane as dangerous, frightful
machines. Step by step, these machines became indispensable devices of the normal everyday
life.

But what about the fear? Fear has disappeared, or at least has decreased, by means of
cognition.

The formerly feared phenomenon is not unknown and threatening anymore, and the fear
has metamorphosed into stable knowledge.
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Human being can get rid of fear of unknown, solely by means of studies, knowledge,
and experience.

Nowadays the nuclear energy is in the centre of the fear of unknown. Men in the streets
know nearly nothing about the scientific and technical aspects of a power station but is
convinced that he is able to judge the questions of nuclear safety and radiation protection.

Generally the fear of unknown appears in form of total refusal and debateless,
considerless hate. That is the root of the existence of green movements and of various anti-
nuclear groups.

How to treat this phenomenon?

There are many methods of popular-science education.

The nuclear energy sector is too small and unarmed to teach and educate all the public,
but highly trained journalists, equipped with exact knowledge, can act as a proper and
generally accepted interface between the public and the nuclear sphere.

These thoughts and considerations urged the Board of the Hungarian Atomic Energy
Authority to launch a comprehensive nuclear training program for journalists in 1999, naming
it  "Nuclear Academy".

The aim of the Academy was to gain the journalists for the objective interpretation and
 for this reason  to provide them a large-scale knowledge and experience in connection
with nuclear energy.

The Academy consisted of ten all day long programs, containing lectures, discussions,
debates and technical visits to authorities, the Paks NPP, research and training reactors,
scientific institutions and of radioactive waste disposal sites, etc.

The Nuclear Academy started at the Hungarian Atomic Energy Authority in October
1999, and the closing ceremony took place at the same scene in June 2000.

The Academy had 38 stable, regular attendants, representing various kinds of news
agencies.

In order to facilitate the common understanding  and later on the work   the
organizers compiled an "Encyclopaedia" containing the most important special words and
phrases in connection with nuclear business for the journalists.

The Encyclopaedia was increasing  according to the expectations  by the end of the
Academy.

The successful journalists with active "output" and regular attendance got diplomas,
which authorise them to use the "Nuclear Journalist" title. The slogan of the Academy was:
"Gain and provide objective information!"

The frame of detailed Program of the Academy
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1st day October, 1999
Headquarters of the Hungarian Atomic Energy Authority

Opening address given by the General Director of the HAEA

� mission of journalists
� necessity and importance of the Academy and of the dialogue with the representatives of

public
� energy production and the role of nuclear energy
� wide spectra of peaceful use of nuclear energy,
� advantages and disadvantages

Lectures on

� the energy production and the risk

 comparison of traditional and nuclear energy production

CO2 emission, harmful effects

 impacts to the environment and to human being
� international conventions, serving the nuclear safety

 role and responsibility of Hungary within the international cooperation

 Hungarian legal framework, in harmony with the international expectations

 relations to the IAEA

 international conventions signed by Hungary (nuclear non-proliferation
treaty, nuclear safety, physical protection, liability)

� nuclear aspects of the accession to the EU
� roles of regulatory bodies in guaranteeing the nuclear safety

 role, responsibilities and duties of the HAEA, as "primus inter pares",
among the regulatory bodies

 requirements of the regulatory work
 legal instruments
 licensing and inspection (cooperation of regulatory bodies)

� kinds and sources of radiation, surrounding the human being

 people have to accept the fact that they live in a stream of radiation

 average doses from natural radiation sources

 man-made radiation, medical use

 how to understand the units of various doses?

Visit to the Centre for Emergency Response, Training and Analysis (CERTA) located in
the HAEA

 nuclear emergency preparedness, and accident management

 role of the HAEA within the nation-wide system and in the international
cooperation
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 functions of the CERTA and the activity of the crew in case of emergency

2nd and 3rd day November, 1999
Paks Nuclear Power Plant

Visit to the

� Visitors' Centre of NPP

 role and share of Paks NPP in the electricity production of Hungary
 history and overall picture of the NPP
 main phases and milestones of the construction and commissioning of the

units
 principles and simple technology of the units

� operating units

 reactor hall, turbine hall, control room, central control room
� Educational and Maintenance Training Centre

 functions of the Training Centre

 opportunities of training on full-scale main-equipment of primary circuit

 support of the IAEA;

 Training Centre, an important facility for regional cooperation
� Interim Storage of Spent Fuels (within the territory of Paks NPP)

 overview of the facility

 lecture on the fuel cycle, the harmless technology of the storage
 what does "interim" mean in that context?
 future of NPP, and the Interim Storage, decommissioning

Lecture on the activity of Hungarian Atom Forum.

 founder members are firms of vital importance in the field of nuclear energy

 the main purpose of the Atom Forum is the promotion of nuclear energy

4th day December, 1999

Technical Support Organizations

Visit to the KFKI Atomic Energy Research Institute Budapest;

Lectures on

� the role and importance of R&D in enhancing the safety

 basic, applied, and developing research performed

by the Institute

– research project on fuel behaviour
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– developing operator support and simulation systems

– full-scope training simulator for Paks NPP

– operator reliability studies

– core calculations

 visit to the Budapest Research Reactor

– operation and research activity

– production of radioactive isotopes

Visit to the Institute of Nuclear Techniques of the Budapest University of Technology
and Economics and the Training Reactor of the University

Lectures on

� R&D activity at the Training Reactor

 reactor dosimetry

 fuel failure detection at nuclear reactors
� nuclear energy applied to civil disciplines and to medical purposes

 analysis of archaeological samples

 pre-clinical radiobiological studies in cooperation with the National Institute
of Oncology

Lecture on the activity of the Hungarian Nuclear Society.

 function and activity of the Society as a member of the European Nuclear
Society

 importance of events and meetings organised at home and abroad

5th day January, 2000
Visit to the "Frédéric Joliot-Curie" National Research Institute for Radiobiology and

Radiohygiene (OSSKI), Budapest

(Serves both as research institute and as executive regulatory body for radiation
protection)

Lectures on

� current issues of activity of radiobiological research
 comprehensive research activity in order to explore the mechanism of

radiation carcinogenesis
 mutation and tumour experiments with small animals

� activities of Department of Radiation Hygiene
 operation of the national monitoring programme of occupational individual

exposures
(14000 workers are monitored each year)
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 conducting research to assess the public radiation exposure
 survey of indoor radiation (radon) in Hungarian homes
 evaluation of radiation burden of the population living in the region of the

Paks NPP

Introductory lecture on NucNet

(essence and possibilities in making the best of NucNet services for the journalists)

6th day February, 2000
Visit to Public Agency for Radioactive Waste Management (PURAM)

Lectures on

� national policy of radioactive wastes, legal background, Central Nuclear Financial Fund,
regulatory control

� sources and management of radioactive wastes
� exact distinctions of wastes
� disposal of low and intermediate level wastes

 technology, site selection, research activity, transport
� high level radioactive waste and spent fuels

 interim storage and site selection for final disposal
 decommissioning of nuclear facilities
 public relations and communication

Visit to the Püspökszilágy Disposal Site

7th day March, 2000
Visit to the VEIKI Institute for Electric Power Research Co., Ltd.

(Technical Support Organization)

Interpretations of studies on

� nuclear accidents (course of events, the applied codes)
� managing the ageing of NPPs
� containment behaviour

Visit to the Secretariat of the Governmental Committee for Nuclear Emergency
Preparedness (GCNEP)

Lectures on

� national policy on0 nuclear emergency preparedness and accident management, legal
background

� role and functions of the Governmental Committee
� structure and activity of the GCNEP
� international cooperation, and international exercises

Visit to the Emergency Information Centre.
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8th day April, 2000
Environmental Protection

Visit to the local office of the Lower Danube Valley Inspectorate for Environmental
Protection

Lectures on the regulatory control of environment in the vicinity of PAKS NPP (activity
of laboratories)

Visit to the Mecsek Uranium Mine

(utilisation of the left uranium mine and rehabilitation of the site)

9th day May, 2000
International outlook

Visit to Mohi NPP in Slovakia

Visit to the IAEA, in Vienna

10th day June, 2000
Closing ceremony of the Academy with handing over the diplomas by the General

Director of the Hungarian Atomic Energy Authority and the Managing Director of the
Association Hungarian Scientific, Company and Industrial Editors. In evaluating the course
the representatives of the journalists and the two directors mutually agreed on that the Nuclear
Academy was very successful for all the participants.

The Academy provided unique opportunity for effective studies, delicate questions,
open debates, and frank discussions.

As a highest appreciation can be regarded the unanimous wish of the journalists: the
Academy should be continued as a "Post Academy".
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